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INA GARTEN WELCOMES SPECIAL GUESTS TO HER HOME FOR CONVERSATION, COOKING 
AND COCKTAILS IN NEW MULTI-PLATFORM SERIES BE MY GUEST WITH INA GARTEN 

PREMIERING SATURDAY, MARCH 26TH ON DISCOVERY+ WITH FOOD-FOCUSED CONTENT ON 
FOOD NETWORK AND COMPANION PODCAST 

 
Season One Guests Include Julianna Margulies, Erin French, Willie Geist, Rob Marshall, and John DeLuca 

 
Series Receives Early Pickup for Two Additional Seasons Scheduled to Start Production Later This Year 

 
 
NEW YORK – February 17, 2022 – In Be My Guest with Ina Garten, her new multi-platform series for Discovery Inc., the Barefoot 
Contessa invites friends old and new to her East Hampton home for a day of conversation, connection, food and fun visits to some of her 
favorite local spots.  The new series is structured with three distinct versions: an hour-long extended cut on discovery+, food-centric half-
hour on Food Network at 12pm ET/PT and a companion podcast, premiering across platforms on Saturday, March 26th.  In advance of 
the premiere, Be My Guest with Ina Garten has been picked up for two more cycles scheduled to start production later this year. 
 
In the first episode, Ina and award-winning actress Julianna Margulies become fast friends discussing their untraditional childhoods and 
careers over Ina’s Real Margaritas and Juliana’s Halibut with Herb Butter, followed by a scenic car ride to the beach. In upcoming 
episodes, Ina joins James Beard Award-nominated Chef Erin French for a day of inspiring stories and family recipes; turns the tables 
on beloved broadcaster Willie Geist; and cooks and laughs with her longtime friends, Hollywood director/producer power couple Rob 
Marshall and John DeLuca – plus Ina’s husband Jeffrey makes a few visits. In advance of the premiere, Be My Guest with Ina Garten 
has already been picked up for two more cycles scheduled to start production later this year. 
 
“Without question, one of the most frequent inquiries I receive is, ‘Can you help me get an invitation to Ina’s for lunch?’” said Courtney 
White, President, Food Network and Streaming Food Content, Discovery Inc. “Be My Guest is just that, an invitation from Ina to our 
audience to join her and some of her favorite people as they share personal stories over cocktails and cooking favorite recipes.  The 
multi-platform format allows for extended content, because no one is ready to leave Ina’s garden after just a thirty-minute visit!” 
 
“This show is a dream come true for me,” said Ina. “I’ve invited old friends and some new ones for great conversations, a little cooking, 
and a personal tour of East Hampton.  This is going to be really fun!” 
 
In the series premiere, mutual fans Ina and actress Julianna Margulies meet for the first time and share Ina’s Real Margaritas before 
talking love, life, and career.  After picking herbs in the garden, Juliana cooks her signature Halibut with Herb Butter, adding Ina’s 
suggested magic ingredient to take the dish to the next level.  The new friends end their day with a drive to the beach, convertible top 
down, to share memories and make new ones.   
 
Upcoming this season, Chef Erin French from Lost Kitchen Restaurant and The Lost Kitchen on Magnolia Network has a dream come 
true when she meets her idol: Ina.  After baking Banana Crunch Muffins, Ina welcomes her guest, and they discuss Erin’s inspiring life 
and how she made her restaurant a dining destination against all odds.  Erin shares her Dad’s Meatloaf recipe before hitting the road to 
explore East Hampton and end the day with a sweet treat from one of Ina’s favorite bakeries. Ina also invites journalist Willie Geist over 
in a role reversal – she has been interviewed by Willie many times, but this time she’s the one asking the questions!   She greets him 
with Salted Chocolate Chunk Cookies, and they discuss everything from his childhood as the son of a journalist and early career to 
meeting his wife at age eleven.  The two then shake up Bourbon Sidecars with Dried Cherries to enjoy with their better halves – Ina’s 
husband Jeffrey and Willie’s wife Christina.  Finally, Ina welcomes her dear friends, Hollywood director/producer duo Rob Marshall and 
John DeLuca for Watermelon Cosmopolitans, behind-the-scenes stories about their blockbuster movies, non-stop laughs and even some 
dancing.  John makes Salmon Burgers and Mom’s Simplest Cole Slaw and the trio then head out to meet Jeffrey at 1770 House Inn for 
cheesecake.   
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Ina Garten is a New York Times bestselling cookbook author of twelve cookbooks and the host of Food Network’s Emmy Award-winning 
Barefoot Contessa.  Her latest book Modern Comfort Food was released in October 2020 and her next cookbook will be published this 
fall. She lives in East Hampton, New York, with her husband, Jeffrey. 
 
Fans can follow #BeMyGuest for highlights and recipes from the show. 
 
Be My Guest with Ina Garten is produced by Pacific Productions. 
 

# # # 
 

FOOD NETWORK (www.foodnetwork.com) is a unique lifestyle network, website and magazine that connects viewers to the power and joy of food. 
The network strives to be viewers' best friend in food and is committed to leading by teaching, inspiring, empowering and entertaining through its talent 
and expertise. Food Network is distributed to nearly 100 million U.S. households and draws over 46 million unique web users monthly. Since launching 
in 2009, Food Network Magazine's rate base has grown 13 times and is the No. 2 best-selling monthly magazine on the newsstand, with 13.5 million 
readers. Food Network is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life entertainment serving a passionate audience of superfans around the 
world and spanning over 220 countries and territories; the portfolio also includes direct-to-consumer streaming services such as discovery+ and Food 
Network Kitchen, along with premium brands Discovery Channel, HGTV, TLC, Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, MotorTrend, Animal Planet, 
Science Channel, OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network, as well as the multi-platform JV with Chip and Joanna Gaines, Magnolia Network, in the U.S., 
Discovery Kids in Latin America, and Eurosport. 
 
 
discovery+ is the definitive non-fiction, real life subscription streaming service. discovery+ has the largest-ever content offering of any new streaming 
service at launch, featuring a wide range of exclusive, original series across popular, passion verticals in which Discovery brands have a strong 
leadership position, including lifestyle and relationships; home and food; true crime; paranormal; adventure and natural history; as well as science, 
tech and the environment, and a slate of high-quality documentaries. For more, visit discoveryplus.com or find it on a variety of platforms and devices, 
including ones from Amazon, Apple, Google, Microsoft, Roku and Samsung.  
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